
 



 

           On 17
th

 July 2021 at multipurpose hall of Sandra Shroff Rofel College Of 

Nursing, Vapi we celebrated fresher’s party. It was very kind of our principal 

Maj. Gen. T. K. Bhutia ma’am for allowing us to conduct fresher’s party with 

her uphold.  

           The fresher’s party was arranged by 2
nd

 year BSc nursing students batch 

2019-2023 but it would not have been possible without the constant support of 

our class coordinator Ms. Sejal patel and our assistant class coordinator 

Ms.Vaibhavi panchal and also without all the faculty members and seniors for 

guiding us in every possible way. 

           At 1 pm after the lamp lighting programme was over, our 2
nd

 year BSc 

nursing students completed the left over decoration. We thought to decorate the 

stage with balloons and the alphabets of fresher’s 2k21, then at 2:30 pm we 

started our fresher’s party and we welcomed our principal ma’am with a 

bouquet and also welcomed our ssrcn family. 

 



 

               First we invited our beloved seniors from 2
nd

 year M.Sc. nursing one 

by one who were welcomed on the stage with a rose for a ramp walk and were 

also given interesting dares to perform. After their performance a token of love 

was given to them by our loving seniors from 1
st
 year MSc nursing. After all the 

1
st
 year MSc nursing students completed their part, 1

st
 year BSc nursing students 

were invited on the stage for the same. As there were 40 students so we divided 

them in four batches as per their roll no. 1-10, 11-20, 21-30 and 31-40. After the 

1
st
 batch (1-10) performed Ms.Sidhi patel and Ms. Naimisha patel students of 

ssrcn were up on the stage for an amazing dance performance. 

            Similarly, after the second batch (11-20) performed Ms. Kriyangi patel a 

student of ssrcn had a melodious singing performance and after the third batch 

(21-30) comedy dance performance was done by 2
nd

 year BSc nursing boys. We 

finished the fourth batch’s (31-40) ramp walk and gaming session as well. 

When we had welcomed 1
st
 year BSc nursing students on the stage batch wise at 

that time, all of them were given roses and after their batch completed their part, 

they were also given a token of love from 2
nd

 year BSc nursing students. 

 

          After this we invited our 

principal ma’am and all the faculty 

members to come on the stage for a 

ramp walk and then our principal 

ma'am shared her view on this event 

and announced the winners, which 

had Ms. Damini patel as miss 

fresher’s from 1
st
 year MSc nursing 

and Mr. Rathod jeminsinh and Ms. 

Kriyangi patel as Mr. and Ms. 

Fresher’s respectively from 1
st
 year 



BSc nursing. After the winner 

announcement, vote of thanks was 

given by Ms. Kenali patel from 2
nd

 

year BSc nursing and Ms. Kriyangi 

patel from 1
st
 year BSc nursing. 

 

         Then we ended our celebration by the ramp walk and dance performance 

by all the boys (students) of ssrcn and we also clicked few pictures at the end 

for our unforgettable and sweet memory. At 5:30 pm the fresher’s party was 

over and refreshment was distributed to everyone. After the refreshment we also 

had DJ party for 30 minutes. And this is how we enjoyed our fresher’s party!!                                                          
 

 


